Abstract. The present paper investigates how the presence of nanofiber interleaves affects the compressibility of the layup during manufacturing of the composites and hence determining the theoretically attainable fiber volume fraction at the given processing pressure. The results show that up to the interleave areal density of 10 g/m 2 per nanofiber layer the decrease of fiber volume fraction does not exceed 3% for a laminate of carbon fiber woven fabric. Interleaves inside a fabric laminate are more compressible than a plain electrospun veil. It can be explained as the nanofibers penetrate between the carbon fibers when applying compression during composite manufacturing. It can be stated that there is a strong interference between the interleaves and the carbon reinforcement, which can lead to effective toughness improvement of the composite without significant alteration of fiber volume content.
Introduction
Electrospinning is a simple and popular method for producing different nanofiber structures, fiber mats are the most common format. These nanofiber webs can have several applications, including medical [1] [2] [3] , pharmaceutical [4, 5] , sensor [6] , filtering [7] [8] [9] , clothing, construction engineering applications as well as composites [10, 11] . Nanofibers have unique properties such as high surface to mass ratio and flexibility that makes possible to use them as reinforcement of composites. Polymer nanofibers can be applied as a secondary reinforcement of hybrid composites, where thin fiber meshes are applied as interleaves. Such application of electrospun nanofibers was patented by Dzenis and Reneker [12] . Thin nanofiber interleaves of several micrometres can hinder crack propagation and moreover it seems that the thickness -and therefore the inplane properties -of the laminate are not altered significantly. Nanofiber layers can increase both the quasi-static and impact [13] [14] [15] performance of composites. The appropriate pressure and material selection is crucial for achieving a significant improvement in interlaminar properties. Theoretically, by adjusting the thickness of the interleaves and choosing the appropriate nanofiber material the properties of the composite can be tailored from rigid to tough kind of damage. This effect was demonstrated experimentally for Nylon 6.6 interleaves in [16, 17] . The toughening effect of polyacrylonitrile (PAN) nanofibrous interleaves in carbon fiber-reinforced structures was proved in [18] . It was demonstrated that the presence of electrospun PAN nanofibrous interleaves can effectively increase the impact properties of carbon reinforced composites without compromising their in-plane mechanical properties. This was achieved with low weight fraction of the nanofibers, which do not alter the thickness of the composite laminates. Thicker interleaves may potentially improve the quality of the toughening, but they can significantly alter the thickness of composites, therefore reducing their in-plane strength. The compressibility of fibers and the consequent thickness of composites also influence residual stresses and geometrical unconformities in the produced part [19, 20] . The present paper investigates how the presence of the interleaves of different areal weight affects compressibility of the fabric layup during manufacturing of the composites and hence the fiber volume fraction attainable at the given processing pressure. Fibrous nano-additions, even in small amounts, can significantly increase the compression resistance of fabric layups. This was demonstrated for the case of carbon nanotubes (CNT) grown on fibers (woven fabrics), both for random and aligned CNT forests [21] [22] [23] . For the CNT load of about 10 g/m 2 per fabric layer the layup thickness increases up to 20% for a random CNT forest and up to 30% for an aligned CNT forest at the same compaction pressure. This increase of the layup thickness decreases proportionally the fiber volume fraction in the composite laminate, significantly compromising its in-plane mechanical properties. This phenomenon is also observed in fabrics without nano-additions [24, 25] . The high compression resistance of the CNT forests, which is transformed in the CNT-grafted fabric in the low compressibility of the layups, is explained in [26, 27] by high contacts density in a CNT forest and high resistance of the stiff CNTs to bending. Compression behavior of random fibrous assemblies is controlled by a number of factors as fiber bending rigidity and friction and fiber orientation and density in an assembly. Descriptive and to certain extent predictive theories for compression resistance can be found in [28, 29] . So far as the listed properties of two different fiber assemblies are close, one can expect that the compression response of these assemblies is close as well; the differences of these properties lead to different compression resistance. Electrospun nanofibers have larger bending rigidity than CNTs. Bending rigidity of a typical multiwall CNT with diameter of 20 nm, 20 walls and the wall Young modulus of 1000 GPa is estimated as
1·10
-20 N·m 2 [26] . Bending rigidity of a typical PAN nano-fiber with diameter of 200 nm [20] [31] ) is much higher than that of CNTs (about 0.005 [32, 33] ), which will also brings higher compaction resistance. However, the orientation distribution of PAN fibers in an interleave is close to in-plane, whilst CNTs' orientation distribution in a forest grown on the fibers is either close to being spatially uniform or to radial alignment. Also the number of contacts per unit volume between the PAN fibers is much lower than in a CNT forest with the same areal density due to larger diameter of the PAN fibers. These factors (flat orientation and lower number of contacts) decrease the compaction resistance of a PAN nano-fiber interleave or veil in comparison with CNT forests. The two competing tendencies make it difficult to predict a priori, whether the compaction resistance of fabrics with PAN nanofiber interleaves will follow the same trend as of the previously studied fabrics with grown CNTs, and whether the fiber volume fraction of laminates with PAN nanofiber interleaves will be significantly compromised for higher nanofiber contents. The present paper seeks an experimental answer to this question. We will see that the compression resistance of carbon fabrics is affected by the presence of PAN nanofiber interleaves less than by CNT growth.
Materials and sample preparation
Nanofibers are generated from polyacrilonitrile (PAN) powder dissolved in dimethyl-formamide (DMF) in a concentration of 12 mass%. The PAN was supplied by a carbon fiber manufacturer that wished to be anonymous, while DMF was a product of Molar Chemicals, Hungary. The nanofibers were produced by a novel method, called corona-electrospinning developed by Molnár et al. [34] . The schematic drawing of the electrospinning setup can be seen in Figure 1 . The setup consists of a high voltage power supply, a rotating needleless spinneret, a sheet metal collector electrode, a solution feed unit and moving belt that is just in front of the collector screen and therefore nanofibers are deposed on the surface of this substrate making possible the continuous nanofiber production.
The method compared to the single-needle setup has a high throughput. The solution is continuously fed through a circular-shaped duct that is bounded by a sharp metal edge from outside and a plastic lid from inside. High local field strength is formed along the sharp metal edge and Taylor-cones are formed from the liquid contacting this edge. The forming cones along the circular electrode look like a medieval crown and thus the name was given for the technology. The slight rotation of the whole spinneret is necessary to homogeneously disperse the solution material along the electrode hence avoiding the local overflow of the solution.
In our experiments the corona-spinneret was an aluminum-based construction having a diameter of 100 mm. The rotation speed was 120 rpm. MA2000 NT 65/P (Hungary) type power supply was used to generate the necessary high voltage of 55 kV for fiber formation. Solution was fed through a syringe pump (Aitecs SEP-10P Plus, Lithuania) with a flow rate of 30 mL/h. To remove the evaporated solvent from the electrospinning space, ventilation was applied. Nanofibers in homogeneous layers were produced. PAN nanofiber veils were deposited on a stationary substrate -0.2 mm thick aluminum sheet with deposition times of 15 min ( ). The values in brackets indicate areal density of the veils, measured on a 100"100 mm area. The scatter of these values is about 1 g/m 2 (standard deviation in five measurements). The areal density does not depend linearly on deposition time because it takes time to homogeneously disperse the liquid along the long electrospinning edge. After the starting process a continuous production is developed. In the case of the 15 and 30 min samples the ventilation was used in swinging mode to achieve a more homogeneous deposition of the fibers. That leads to an increased deposition area of the fibers resulting in smaller areal densities. In order to investigate the interaction of classical fiber and nanofiber layers carbon fabric was coated by nanofibers. Sigratex KDL 8003 (SGL Technologies GmbH, Germany), a plain weave carbon fabric with an areal density of 200 g/m 2 was chosen for these experiments. The carbon fabrics were cut into 200 mm wide strips. The carbon fabric was coated directly by nanofibers as the carbon fabric layer was attached to the rollers (according to Figure 1. ) and continuous traction speed of 200 mm/min was applied. In that sense the nanofibers are deposed on the surface of the continuously moving carbon fabric stripes. Different coating thicknesses were produced as the carbon fiber material was passing through the equipment 1, 2 and 4 times, respectively. At the compression experiments a reference fabric was also applied (Figure 2 ). The main data of the applied materials is summarized in Table 1 . Figure 2 shows a surface view of the fabric before and after coating, and Figure 3 -a fabric sample with veil.
Test method
The test method was the same as the one which was used for measurement of compressibility of fabrics with grown CNT forests [21, 22] where the reader is referred to for more detailed description. Figure 4 shows the test setup as well as representative compression data for four plies of virgin cloth over three loading cycles. In the data in Figure 4 , and throughout the manuscript, the sample thickness (h) is normalized by the number of plies so that single-and stacked-ply data can be compared directly. Figure 4b shows a nonlinear stiffening response h = h(p), where p is the applied pressure, with significant hysteresis. The fiber volume fraction is directly proportional to the thickness. A displacement-controlled testing machine Instron 4467 was used with a 1 kN load cell at a test speed of 1 mm/min. Selfaligning pivots were used (Figure 4a ). The compression plate diameter was 70 mm. The specimens of the veils were cut to the size approximately 100"100 mm, and positioned for compression in such a way that the compression plate was situated in the middle of the specimen. To get to higher pressures for fabric and fabric+veil specimens, they were cut to the size of approximatively 50"50 mm, which were placed in the middle of the compression plate. Three tests were first performed without a specimen to establish the reference curves 'displacement of the head x vs pressure' x 0 = x 0 (p), so that the specimen thickness was calculated as h(p) = x(p) -#x 0 (p), where x is the measured head displacement with the specimen. The reference curves were re-registered after testing, to confirm the stability of the measurement. The neat veils produced onto the aluminum sheets were tested in compression together with the aluminum substrate; the reference curve x 0 (p) was determined in compression of an empty aluminum sheet.
One fabric layer and four-ply stacks of fabric were tested to study the nesting effects during the compression. Three successive compression cycles (loading-unloading) were performed for each specimen. For each material type (veils of different areal density; fabrics without nanofibers, one layer and four layers; fabrics with nanofibers interleave, one layer and four layers) five specimens were tested, with the three compression cycles imposed on each specimen.
Results and discussion
The measured compression diagrams follow patterns typical for compression of fibrous assemblies. The compressibility of random fibrous assemblies in general (non-woven textiles, bulk fibers like wool) is well understood. A typical pressure vs. thickness diagram, shown in Figure 4b , demonstrate the same features as are outlined in [22] for a general case of compression of a textile. Figure 4b shows three successive cycles of compression of the same sample. For each cycle, region I of the diagram (low pressure) is controlled by change of the fiber crimp, and the low compression resistance is given by low bending resistance of the fibers. Region II is intermediate. In the high pressure region III the fibers come close together, the number of contacts of between them increases dramatically, there is no more freedom for the fibers to bend, and the resistance to compression is more and more defined by high Hertzian contact forces rather than by bending of the fibers. Fibers themselves can be considered as not compressible in the range of pressure used in composite manufacturing. If the compaction load is released and then applied again in a second, third etc. cycle, then a certain part of the deformation is not recovered when the load is released, and the thickness under given load decreases for each successive cycle. This hysteresis behavior is studied in [28] . Typically after the third cycle the differences between the subsequent cycles become negligible. For typical composite preforms the practically interesting region of the final state of the preform on the compression diagram is shown in Figure 4b by the rectangle. To reach this range, a typical assembly has to be compacted into regions II-III of the diagram, with pressure from the vacuum range (0.8…1.0 bar) up to several bars. Figure 5 shows compression diagrams of PAN nanofiber veils (only curves for the veil deposition time 15 and 120 min are shown). Five tests, each with three compression cycles, were done for every variant of the nanofiber deposition time. For better clarity only the 3 most different characteristics are depicted.
Compressibility of PAN nanofiber veils
One can note a significant unevenness of the veils: the veil thickness at the maximum pressure of 0.23 MPa can be different by two or even three times for the same veil deposition time. All veils show a distinct 'sticking' behavior. After the first compression the compressibility of the veil is drastically decreased, especially for thinner veils (15 min, also observed for 30 min case). Significant hysteresis is observed for the first compression cycle for thinner veils and for all compression cycles for thicker veils (120 min, also observed for 60 min). In spite of the high scatter, a clear trend of the compressibility can be revealed, if one considers the veil thickness at a given pressure. A natural choice of the pressure level for such a comparison is 0.1 MPa (1 bar), which is characteristic for vacuum assisted composite manufacturing. Thickness of a material at 0.1 MPa pressure in a loading half-cycle will be called in this paper '1 bar thickness'. Figure 6 shows 1 bar veil thickness as a function of veil areal density. 1 bar veil thickness exhibits large scatter for the first compression cycle and stabilizes for the subsequent cycles. The dependency '1 bar veil thickness -veil areal density' is well approximated by a logarithmic function. One can expect that because of an additive nature of depositing the nanofibers the veil thickness should be proportional to the veil areal density. This is not the case. A material with higher areal density densifies more effectively. One can speculate that this reflects the fact that during elecrospinning the coverage of the surface by nanofibers is higher for longer deposition times. Fibers try to fill the sur-face first, and then start building up thickness of the veil. Figure 7 shows compression diagrams obtained from tests with woven laminates with interleaves, as well as compression diagrams for the non-interleaved fabric. The diagrams depict dependency of the thickness of one layer on the applied pressure, for tests with one and four layers in three successive compression cycles. Five diagrams for each variant (three cycles each) of the material are shown together, to give an impression of the scatter of the compaction response.
Compressibility of woven laminates with interleaves
Each of these five three-cycle diagrams have the same qualitative characteristic shape as shown in Figure 4b . Standard features of the textile compaction are evidenced by the diagrams for non-interleaved fabric laminates (Figure 7a . The nesting is present also in the case of the presence of the nanofiber interleaves, as well as in their absence (compare Figure 7a -7b, 7c-7d and 7e-7f). To quantify this behavior, the 1 bar fabric ply thickness with and without nanofiber interleaves is considered. Figure 8a and 8b shows dependency of the 1 bar ply thickness of the areal density of the interleave in one ply. The steady increase of the ply thickness is observed. The rate of increase can be roughly estimated as 3 $m thickness increase per 1 g/m 2 increase of the veil areal density. Interestingly in the range of areal density up to 30 g/m 2 this rate is much smaller than the increase of the 1 bar thickness of the veil itself, compressed without fabric, cf. Figure 6 . This phenomenon will be quantified in the next sub-section. Increase of the laminate thickness leads to decrease of the fiber volume fraction in the consolidated composite. Figure 8c shows dependency of the 1 bar fiber volume fraction on the nanofibers interleave areal density for the second compression cycle. The second cycle was chosen as a cycle giving a representative condition of the laminate layers; the reader is referred to [18] for more extensive discussion of this choice. The fiber volume fraction VF was calculated based on the laminate thickness per one ply t 1 as shown by Equation (1): (1) where m is the areal density of the fabric ply, ! is the carbon fiber density. As it is seen from Figure 8c , up to the interleave areal density of 10 g/m 2 per fabric layer the fiber volume fraction for a four-ply laminate (this is a practically important case) stays over 50%, with the fiber volume fraction of the laminate without nanofibers being 53%. Interleave areal density up to10 g/m 2 can be considered as a practically admissible values. The dependency of VF on the interleave areal density is almost linear. It is remarkable that the nesting intensity defined by Equation (2), i.e., the ratio:
where t 1 (N) is thickness of one ply in an N-plies laminate, stays the same, k ! 0.12 with increase of the interleave areal density. The fabric layers 'feel' the surface relief of one another in spite of the presence of nanofibers between them. This may point to penetration of the nanofibers inside the fabric plies, which will be supported by the observations in the next sub-section. Figure 9 compares nanofibers 1 bar veil thickness, which was reported in Section 4.1, with the added thickness of nanofibers interleave, calculated based on the measurements of the laminate thickness reported in Section 4.2. The latter for a given compaction pressure (1 bar) is calculated as shown by Equation (3): on its surface are much smaller that free nano fibers veil thickness for the same veil areal density and the same applied pressure of 1 bar. The nano fibers veil thickness is reduced roughly twice. A possible interpretation of this fact is that nanofibers penetrate inside the fabric during compaction, which is supported by the measurements of the nesting effect discussed above. This suspected interpenetration of nanofibers inside fabric layers can serve in advantage for increasing delamination resistance, potentially increasing the bridging effect of the interleave by their stronger interaction with fibers in the yarns -a subject worth investigating in future work.
Nanofibers veil thickness and the added thickness of nanofibers interleave

Conclusions
Nanofiber interleaves in woven fabric laminates decrease compressibility of the laminate, increasing the laminate thickness for a given pressure and correspondingly decreasing fiber volume fraction in the consolidated laminate. The fiber volume fraction decreases almost linearly with the increase of the nanofibers areal density. However, up to areal density of the interleaves of 10 g/m 2 the decrease of the fiber volume fraction is below 3% and is practically acceptable. The thickness of the nanofibers interlayers inside a woven laminate at a given pressure is twice smaller, than the thickness of CNT veils with the same areal density and under the same compacting pressure. This fact points to strong interference between the interleaves and the carbon reinforcement, which can lead to effective toughness improvement of the composite. 
